Introduction
The increase in educational attainment across OECD countries is slowing down, with the current generation predicted to just barely surpass the educational attainment of the preceding generation, while in the US this rate is actually decreasing (Goldin and Katz 2008, OECD 2012) . As it is widely believed that education is a key factor for economic growth, upgrading one's skills during later stages of the working life may become more important. Neumark et al. (2011) project that, in the coming decade, adults aged 30 to 54 in the US will represent 20 to 25 percent of the influx of workers with at least a bachelor's degree. Although the optimal timing of some educational investments may indeed occur rather late in life, e.g., to mitigate negative effects of unforeseen changes in employment prospects, it is also true that individuals' adult schooling intentions could face formidable obstacles due to opportunity costs and/or credit constraints. For this reason, the OECD and the EU have long encouraged governments to stimulate adult education to adjust workers' skills to technical changes (OECD 1998 , EU 2000 . Relatedly, Pissarides (2011) recommends regular education for adults as a counter-cyclical public employment policy tool because the opportunity costs of education decrease during economic downturns. 1 However, there are few countries where such policies have been applied on a large scale, and the research in economics on formal adult education is quite limited.
The aim of this paper is to assess the long-term effects of post-secondary adult education on earnings. We use Swedish population register data on education and annual earnings from 1982 to 2011 to analyze a sample of first-time enrollees aged 29 to 55 when registering for higher education in 1992-1993. Average treatment effect on the treated (ATT) is estimated using propensity score matching based on data that are unusually rich in detail and with a difference-in-differences set-up that accounts for individual time invariant (fixed) unobserved characteristics correlated with earnings. With regard to time varying unobserved characteristics, we estimate models under different assumptions and check the stability of the results. To this end, we exploit information for the years prior to education on earnings dynamics, transitions in the labor force status and changes in social security payments 3 related to unemployment, sick-leave, social welfare, early retirement and parental leave. To check for potential ability bias, our models are re-estimated for individuals aged 29 to 37 (41 for males) adding measures of grade point averages from school and, for males, military enlistment test scores on cognitive and non-cognitive skills. The main implications of our results are robust. Overall, due to potential endogeneity in course lengths, our analyses focus on estimates of ATT where treatment is defined as assignment to treatment.
Earlier studies of adults in education (henceforth, AE) have primarily been concerned with community college enrollees in the US aged below 30. A reference point for these articles is Kane and Rouse (1995) who, for individuals of typical ages when attending education, found a year of completed studies at a community college to yield wage returns of approximately 5 percent for males and between 6 and 9 percent for females. The estimates were relatively similar for annual earnings. Light (1995) and Monks (1997) analyze individuals returning to college after a few years of work experience. Both studies find that wage gains from education decline with the age of completion, but results in Light (1995) and Leigh and Gill (1997) indicate that the wage returns became similar to those of the younger graduates about five years after completion.
For education among older individuals, Jacobson, Lalonde and Sullivan (2003 , 2005a , 2005b study workers aged 25 to 59 who were laid-off between 1990 and 1994 in Washington State, 15 percent of whom registered at community colleges. Individual fixed effects estimates of quarterly earnings from 1987 to 2000 indicate that a year of studies increased earnings by 7 to 9 percent for males and by 10 to 13 percent for females. The benefits appear sufficient to cover the total costs, although the calculations are sensitive to assumptions regarding the foregone production value. Jepsen et al. (2014) report results for students completing community college certificates, diplomas or associate degrees in Kentucky. The comparison group consists of enrollees who did not accomplish the respective awards (approximately 70 percent). The reported returns for diplomas and associate degrees imply estimates that, when compared with Jacobson et al., are similar in size or considerably higher. With regard to European data, there are several Swedish studies of low-skilled adults in upper secondary education 4 who are ineligible for higher education at the outset. Stenberg and Westerlund (2008) find a payoff of between 15 and 20 percent for the long-term unemployed, but the size of the effect was inflated by the low average earnings of the sample. For a broadly defined sample, aged 24-43 at the time of first registration in AE, Stenberg (2011) reported a 2.3 and 5.1 percent payoff on annual earnings of one year of completed studies for males and females, respectively. Calculations indicate that the benefits just about cover the total costs to society. Stenberg et al. (2014) study an older sample, aged 42 to 55, and find no earnings effects for males but positive effects for females, although insufficient to cover costs to society. 2 Thus, while these studies question the rationale for governments to stimulate AE, at least based on pecuniary arguments, the US-based studies have reported more beneficial effects. There are several potential explanations. First, returns on AE may be higher in the US due to a wider dispersion of wages and/or skills (e.g., IALS 2000 , Harjes 2007 ). Second, the institutional set-up in Sweden encourages AE participation, potentially attracting individuals with lower expected returns on average.
Third, the skill levels of the participants in the respective studies differed. Evidence of job polarization from both US and Europe suggests that the demand for medium-skilled workers to perform routine tasks has decreased. This implies lower returns to education for low-skilled workers upgrading to medium-skilled status compared with making the transition from medium-to high-skilled. 3 To the best of our knowledge, Hällsten (2012) is the only previous study to analyze European data on older individuals investing in tertiary level education. For a sample of Swedish workers 30 years or older between 1985 and 2003, conditioned on degree completion and on stable employment after treatment, the estimated returns were around 2 percent per year of studies on log income (including social insurance transfers from parental leave and sick leave). The present study differs from Hällsten (2012) in several respects. First, the samples studied are restricted by two pre-treatment conditions as all individuals in our samples are eligible for tertiary level schooling, and that no-one has been registered in education in 15 years prior to 1992. Second, treatment is defined as enrolment, which means treated include all 2 In Sweden, both policy debate and research have been focused on low-skilled individuals for whom municipalities are by law obligated to offer adult education (Albrecht et al. 2009 , Stenberg 2011 . Schwerdt et al. (2011) analyze individuals aged 20 to 60 in Switzerland who were subject to a randomly distributed voucher system. Participants completed, on average, 42 hours of courses with no significant effects on average labor market outcomes one year later. 3 On US data, see Autor Levy and Murnane (2003) and Autor, Katz and Kearney (2008) ; on data from the UK and Europe, see Goos and Manning (2007) , Goos et al. (2009 ), Spitz-Oener (2006 , Dustmann et al. (2009). older students in tertiary level education without conditioning on graduation. Third; our outcome variable is labor earnings measured (differenced) in absolute terms. This allows us to retain the full samples of treated except if outcomes are missing. Fourth; since labor earnings are not directly affected by social insurance transfers, we may assess the social returns by providing estimates which proxy the effects on productivity as well as opportunity costs in terms of foregone earnings.
The contributions of this paper are the estimation of the long-term earnings ATT of postsecondary education for middle aged and older adults. We also assess economic benefits and costs from the perspective of society (GDP). In summary, the results imply that the identification of positive returns requires a follow-up period of at least ten years after enrolment. Our preferred estimates imply positive effects on gross wage earnings of approximately 5.5 percent for males and 10 percent for females. It is difficult to compare the percentages reported with estimates from the returns to schooling literature because of relatively high drop-out rates and the fact that the estimates are partly driven by low earners increasing their employment hours. Back-of-the-envelope calculations indicate that the benefits for society exceed the costs even under pessimistic assumptions. The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 contains a discussion on enrolment in AE and explains why estimates conditioned on specific amounts of completed AE are problematic. Section 3 contains a description of the institutional framework for AE in Sweden, of the data used and of the sample we study. The empirical model and issues regarding the identification of causality are outlined in Section 4. The results are presented in Section 5 and set in relation to costs in Section 6. A summary and discussion concludes the paper.
Theoretical consideration

Who enrolls and why
Individuals are assumed to enroll in education if the expected net benefits are positive, either because AE increases future labor market options or because a consumption motive with primarily nonmonetary gains exists. Ability reduces costs in effort, and may, together with lower age, increase the expected net returns. Within early representations of human capital models, the implication is that 6 educational investments should be made early in life to allow as much time as possible to reap the rewards (Becker 1962 ). Other models acknowledge that continuously updated information affects dynamic optimizing behavior, which may also imply investments in formal education later in life (e.g., Comay et al. 1973 , Cameron and Heckman 2001 , Stange 2012 . Economic fluctuations constitute one such source of information that potentially compels adults to enroll in education (Heckman and Urzua 2008 , Ikenaga and Kawaguchi 2013 , Pissarides 2011 . More generally, various forms of changing conditions/new information could induce AE enrolment decisions by altering the expected returns and/or opportunity costs. 4 Changes which are expected may also affect educational investments, in particular child-rearing responsibilities for females. Thus, the decision to have a child may make AE enrolment less likely (Lechner and Wiehler 2011) . In other cases, mothers' time constraints are relaxed as children grow older (e.g., begin day care), and it has been documented that AE enrolment is relatively frequent before returning to the labor market (Stenberg 2007, p15) . It follows that the mechanisms behind AE enrollment may partly differ for males and females just like in the case of conventional schooling (Becker 1985 (Becker , 1991 Mincer & Polachek 1974) , e.g., due to differences in household responsibilities, the likelihood of career interruptions or because of gendered labor markets. Our analyses in the empirical section are conducted separately for males and females, as we carefully explore information on the dynamics of individual's pre-treatment social and economic conditions.
Estimating the returns to education for adults
Under conventional assumptions, enrolment in education is linked with costs in effort and indirect opportunity costs in the form of foregone earnings. These costs make the length of treatment endogenous, with ambiguous effects on the relation between ability and completed AE. One may expect individuals with both low motivation and high motivation (or ability) to be dispersed among early dropouts (lack of effort or high job-finding rate) as well as among those completing many credits (dismal job-seeking prospects or high study performance). In our data, the correlation coefficient between 7 completed AE and GPA is relatively low, at .17 for males and .06 for females. In the population as a whole, the correlation between GPA and completed years of education is .55. The low correlations in our sample likely reflect that the direct and indirect (opportunity) costs of education are, on average, higher for 25-to 55-year-olds compared with conventional college age enrollees. This may hamper the possibilities for estimating the returns associated with specific amounts of completed AE.
This problem is well known. Jacobson et al. (2005a, p8) and Jepsen et al. (2014, p105) acknowledge that a shock factor may bias estimates of accomplished studies. In the present study, we generally define treatment as assignment to treatment, which is not affected by the endogenous length of treatment (e.g., Heckman et al 1998) . However, to gauge our estimates, we also set them in relation to the average amount of completed AE. In a case of randomized assignment, it is reasonable to assume that the control group members would have completed an equal average amount of AE had they been enrolled. This is less obvious with non-experimental data, and 8 therefore, the credibility of our assessments is checked in several ways. Section 4 contains a detailed discussion.
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Institutional background, data and sample
Institutional set-up
In 1992-1993, 22 percent of the individuals who registered in higher education in Sweden were aged 29 to 55. Several factors explain this relatively high fraction of adults. Education is free of charge, most often publicly provided, and since 1974, employees have had a legal right to take a study leave and then be reinstated by the employer with similar working conditions. Students are also eligible to apply for study allowances, which are roughly equal to €1000 per month, of which one-third is to be repaid within a period of 25 years (with some exceptions). On the supply side, tertiary education institutes (Universitet or Högskola) exist in about 30 cities in a population of 9 million, commonly offering study programs with one or two years of required courses before a major subject is chosen. Each course is assigned a number of credits that may yield earnings returns even if a major or a study program is not completed. In the late 1980s, unemployment rates were low before the GDP decreased for three years in succession starting in 1990/1991. A series of events led to an overall dip in aggregate demand with unemployment rates between 1990 and 1993 soaring from 2.1 to 11.3 percent (ILO definition). The prices of real estate dropped sharply and a budget deficit mounted (for details on the Swedish downturn, see Englund 1999) . During this period of severe cuts in public spending, the Swedish government nevertheless gave priority to substantial investments in education. The economic slump plausibly enhanced the demand for education, as the opportunity costs in terms of average foregone earnings decreased, but the expansion of the higher education sector continued as the unemployment rates began to decline. 1992 (born between 1937 and 1963) . The lower age limit is set to 29 as the expansion of higher education, which followed in the 1990s and onwards, makes younger cohorts difficult to assess because groups that were untreated in 1992-1993 often enrolled in higher education at a later point in time.
This is still the case with the remaining sample, but at levels that are less problematic. or to AE are higher for untreated individuals, but the relation is reversed in the latter part of our observation window. At the end of the period, earnings tend to drop as the oldest cohorts in our sample re-7 Parents are entitled to 13 months of benefits, which are mostly utilized during the first two years after the birth of the child. The benefits correspond to 80 percent of the annual labor earnings in the previous year. 8 Our priority is to avoid misclassifications. Upper secondary school in Sweden is conducted within different programs that vary in time length from one to three years, but only the three-year programs always fulfill the eligibility requirements for tertiary education. When restricting our sample to this group, the number of eligible individuals is underreported mainly because the classification system in the 1990s did not include course credits from AE at the upper secondary level.
tire from the labor force. In the empirical analysis, earnings prior to AE are used as control variables.
However, among females, part-time work is relatively common, and annual earnings may be an imprecise measure of labor market productivity. Therefore, we also construct a variable reflecting the highest earnings rank recorded between 1982 and 1990, controlling for age, to potentially capture inherent labor market productivity. Tables A2 and A3 ). The treated individuals are, on average, younger than the untreated. The gap in age is for males five years (38.6
vs. 43.7) and for females three years (37.5 vs. 40.4), explaining some of the differences in sample means (approximately half of the pre-AE earnings gap remains when adjusting for age). The treated individuals more frequently receive transfers, and they also experience greater changes in earnings and transfers post-1990. For example, the incidence of unemployment benefits increased between 1990
and 1992 among the treated from 8 percent to 24 percent and from 3 percent to 7 percent among the untreated. Negative changes, e.g., decreasing earnings or increasing levels of transfers, tend, on average, to be more pertinent among the treated, and especially so among males. In contrast, the treated individuals have higher GPAs, but the differences only correspond to five percentile ranks. The GPA is recorded at age 15 at the end of comprehensive school and is available for individuals born 1955 or later. Grades of attainment are set from one (lowest) to five (highest). In addition, for males born in 1951 or later, we also have access to military enlistment test scores on cognitive and non-cognitive skills, which were conducted at age 18 or 19. In Table 1 , these scores are given as averages, but in the empirical estimations, we actually explore four measures of cognitive skills -induction, verbal, spatial, technical comprehension -and two measures of non-cognitive skills -leadership suitability and psychological capability (see Lindqvist and Vestman 2011 for details). The treated individuals score, on average, significantly higher than the untreated for all the aforementioned traits except spatial skills (or "metal folding", p-value .391). The last rows of Table 1 show statistics on AE attendance and completion. The average number of years of completed AE is 1.4 years for treated males and 1.9 years for treated females. It is further noted that a minority of the treated completed three years of higher educa-tion. Possible explanations include high opportunity costs of AE and the "cherry picking" of courses for labor market reasons or for consumption. Meanwhile, some of the untreated enrolled AE. Although these shares are small, with modest records of completed AE, they pose a potential problem for our estimations. We assess their impact by a) excluding them from the sample (violating the conditional independence assumption) and b) by taking into account completed AE among the non-treated individuals to adjust our estimates expressed in percentage terms per year of AE (see footnote 14). These approaches do not change the main implications derived from our results.
Empirical model and estimation
Difference-in-differences propensity score matching
The impact of AE on annual earnings is estimated by employing difference-in-differences propensity score matching (e.g., Rosenbaum and Rubin 1983, Smith and Todd 2005) . The approach assumes selection on observables into treatment (enrolment in AE). Below, we present the employed estimator and motivate why the selection on observables assumption is reasonable in our context. 
The potential (counterfactual) outcome ∆Y 0 is not observed for treated individuals (D = 1) and must be estimated from observations of the untreated. To this end, the treated and untreated are matched on the conditional ex-ante probability of AE enrolment P(X), which is derived from Probit model estimates (the propensity score). X is a vector of covariates observed prior to treatment (defined below). The parameter of interest ∆Y compares the mean of changes in earnings over time between AE individuals and the matched comparisons: To give ∆Y a causal interpretation, one must assume the following: (1) the estimated propensity score is strictly positive; (2) individuals in the treatment group do not influence the outcome of those in the non-treatment group (the no interference assumption or the stable unit treatment value assumption, SUTVA); and (3) conditional on our covariates, unobserved differences between the treated and the controls that influence the decisions to enroll in AE are uncorrelated with future earnings streams. Under assumptions (1) to (3), any systematic differences in future average earnings between the treated individuals and the matched comparison groups are only influenced by AE.
The credibility of the key assumption (3) hinges, first, on the quality of the data (for detailed discussions on this topic, see , Biewen et al. 2014 ). In our model, the differenced setup takes into account the unobserved time invariant individual characteristics (fixed effects) that affect annual earnings. The outcome variable for an individual in year t+ is defined as the difference such
Note that ∆Y it+ does not consider earnings in 1991, i.e., the 9 This presumes ( )
For a causal interpretation, see assumptions (1) to (3). 10 Irrelevant covariates in the Probit step may increase bias and/or variance of matching estimators. We follow de Luna et al. (2011) and exclude variables associated with p-values above .2 if not essential for the balancing of the samples. 11 One-to-one matching with replacement yields the least bias but at the cost of precision. We estimated both one-to-one and four-to-one matching with estimates, on average, differing by only +/-.1 percentage point. The presented balancing tests and results presented in Section 5 are based on four-to-one-matching.
13 year prior to the first enrolment in AE. The treated and matched comparisons are always balanced with respect to the educational track completed at the three-year upper secondary level (7 categories), employment sector (7 categories), age (30 categories), number of children at home (6), age of children (6), marital status (3), foreign born (2), dummies for region of residence (25 categories), and regional employment rate. Importantly, the samples are also balanced in terms of pre-treatment annual earnings and earnings trajectories (levels from 1982 to 1990) and, from 1990, family disposable income, five different types of social insurance benefits related to unemployment insurance (UI), parental leave, sick-leave, early retirement pensions and social welfare, applying both dummy variables (incidence of the various benefits) and continuous measures of the amounts in SEK. This will constitute our reduced model specification. Controlling for this rich set of covariates and accounting for unobserved individual fixed effects, our main concern regarding any potential remaining bias regards unobserved dynamic factors and unobserved ability. We discuss, in turn, three possible confounding factors: 1) ability, 2) events/changes prior to AE with temporary or permanent consequences and 3) decisions on labor supply vs. child-rearing (special case of change prior to AE).
Ability as a confounding factor
Ability is widely believed to affect the return to education and the selection into education. To assess if it is a confounding factor not reflected through previous earnings and other retrospective information on labor market outcomes, we use the available measures of ability as described in Section 3 for robustness checks. These include the GPAs for individuals born in 1955 or later and military enlistment test scores for cognitive and non-cognitive skills for males born in 1951 or later.
Temporary vs. permanent changes prior to adult education
An often inferred criticism of the difference-in-differences estimator is that a temporary (Ashenfelter's) dip in earnings among the treated may precede the participation in programs and cause an upward bias in estimates of earnings outcomes (Ashenfelter 1978) . For this reason, the pre-enrolment earnings in ∆Y it+ do not include earnings in 1991, and our reduced model specification presented above does not include control variables observed post-1990. However, a drop in earnings prior to AE enrolment may signal a shift that is permanent rather than temporary, and thus convey different implications (e.g., . To gauge the importance of these opposing hypotheses, we employ an extended model specification that includes an additional set of 27 control variables, reflecting changes in annual earnings, UI benefit payments and labor force status in 1990-1991 as well as the changes in social insurance benefits in 1990-1991 and 1991-1992. 12 By construction, the reduced model does not condition on the variables reflecting changes in 1990-1991 and in 1991-1992 (Tables A.2 
Labor supply decisions and childrearing
For females, in particular, giving birth to a child and subsequent childrearing responsibilities may be a change that has long-term consequences for both AE enrolment decisions and labor supply. First, AE could be postponed or altogether rejected by the decision to have a child (Lechner and Wiehler 2011) .
This would imply higher fertility rates among the matched comparisons and could yield upward-12 When including benefit payments received in 1992 among the covariates, we must assume that AE does not cause increased sick-leave, early retirement, social welfare or parental leave. biased estimates. To address this issue, we present results pertaining to females with two children preenrolment. This should most often signal completed fertility due to a strong two-child norm. Second, females who are already responsible for childrearing may experience relaxed time constraints as their children grow older, which may induce an increase in labor supply. If females enroll in AE before an already planned increase in labor supply (or as part of that plan), it is possible that they are matched with comparisons who have no such intentions, thus generating a risk of upward-biased estimates. To some degree, we get around this issue by presenting estimates for females without children. For estimates pertaining to females without children, differences in fertility levels post-enrolment may be used as an indication of remaining bias. However, when we account for bias due to childbirth decisions (conditioning on two children), a weakness of the set-up is that estimates may still be biased due to the suggested mechanism linked with relaxed time constraints. Again, the robustness of our estimates is important for the overall implications of the results.
The two described mechanisms regarding childrearing that may confound our estimates are conceptually the same for active labor market programs (ALMP). Thus, it is interesting that only find modest bias in their non-experimental estimates of ALMP pertaining to females. They suspect that the bias remaining is due to family factors that were not measured well in their data. Our data include controls for both the number of children, their ages, incidence of parental leave benefits and the amount of parental leave benefits. Our extended model adds controls for changes 1990-1991 and 1991-1992 with respect to the level of parental leave, the incidence of parental leave benefits and indicator variables of whether there were changes in the number of children at home aged 0 to 3 years.
Results
Main results
Figure 3 most for males, is a pattern that has been observed in both the US and Sweden (e.g., Jacobson et al. 2003 , p80, Stenberg 2011 , and it accentuates the importance of analyzing long time-series.
Above each set of results, we also present averages of the estimates in SEK for 2002 to 2011, the last ten years of observation. This average is almost SEK 20,000 for males (€2,200) and just above SEK 40,000 for females (we refer to reduced model estimates unless stated otherwise). In terms of percentages, it represents, for males, on average, 7.7 percent of annual earnings of matched comparisons and 19.6 percent for females. In Figure 4 , we report these percentages divided by the average years of completed AE, yielding 5.6 percent for males and 10.3 percent for females. 14 Although the estimates expressed in percentage terms are interesting in their own right, we emphasize that they are difficult to compare with conventional returns to school estimates. This is due to relatively high drop-out rates and that results tend to be inflated by low pre AE earnings, for whom there is more leverage. This is partly explained by growing proportions reaching the age span of 62 to 67, where the transition into retirement is most frequent (in 2011, the youngest cohort of this sample is 61-years-old). For older males, the estimates in Figure 5 correspond to 4.3 percent of the average earnings. For older females, despite lower absolute estimates, the percentage earnings gain is relatively high at 15 percent. This is explained by their lower average earnings and by the fact that they complete about 40 percent less AE 14 If we adjust (subtract) for completed AE among the untreated, percentages are 6.2 for males and 12.2 for females.
than their younger counterparts. In a companion paper that specifically analyzes the timing of retirement, we find statistically significant results indicating that both male and female AE participants retire about half a year later than their matched comparisons (Stenberg and Westerlund 2013).
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Robustness checks
The first of three sources of potential bias discussed in Section 4 addresses ability. If our estimates are flawed by ability bias, one would expect the inclusion of ability control variable(s) to generate some systematic change in the results. For males born in 1951 or later, we add military enlistment test scores, whereas the GPAs are added for females born in 1955 or later. Figure 6 displays reduced model results with ability controls (grey) and without these controls (black). The differences in the point estimates as we include or exclude the ability measures are shown separately, with the average divergence (2002 to 2011) at .30 percent (males) and -.06 percent (females). When using the extended model, the corresponding changes are -.17 percent (males) and .02 percent (females). Thus, the evidence implies that ability bias does not constitute a major concern.
16 Next, we examine the potential failure to control for permanent effects of changes prior to AE.
Figures 4 and 5 contain reduced model estimates, which ignore any changes post-1990, together with extended model estimates that take changes into account (as discussed in Section 4.3). Estimates for males are more sensitive to the choice between specifications (5.6 and 6.8 percent vs. for females 10.3 and 11.0 percent). This may reflect differences in the mechanisms behind decisions to enroll in AE related to the life-cycle patterns affecting human capital endowments, career choices and/or family responsibilities. However, overall, the different models yield qualitatively similar implications, thus indicating that the confounding of temporary vs. permanent effects of changes is not of first order importance for the results. 15 In contrast, Stenberg et al. (2012) find no such effects for AE at upper secondary level. 16 We obtain close to identical results for males if we include the GPA as a covariate, but one then needs to exclude 18 percent of the sample used for estimates in Figure 7 , since GPAs only available for those born in 1955 or later.
Third, our estimated returns to AE may be confounded by 1) females' decisions to give birth to a child or by 2) the decreasing amount of time devoted to childrearing as children grow older. For the first of these issues, we restrict the sample of females to those with two children at home in 1991, intended as a signal of completed fertility, which is also the case for 92 percent of the treated and 89 percent of the comparisons. It is then less likely that the comparison group comprises a share of females who decide to give birth to a child rather than enroll AE. labor supply decisions. However, decisions to increase labor supply (and the probability to receive a job offer) could also reflect the very effects of AE in which we are interested.
To examine employment probabilities, we define employed as a binary variable taking the value of one each year if annual earnings exceed SEK 100,000 (€11,000). 18 With access to information on both wages and earnings, Jacobson et al. (2005a Jacobson et al. ( , 2005b report for their sample of laid-off workers that two-thirds of the earnings returns reflect hours worked and one-third consist of increased wages. As a reference, in his survey of the returns to school litera- 17 The number of children at home is about .10 higher among the comparisons, but the incidence of children 0-to 3-years-old is higher among those treated in both 2000 and 2005 (significant at a ten percent level). 18 With a different set-up, Hällsten (2012) found similarly defined probabilities to increase by about 10 percent. If we also condition on individuals to have completed at least three years of AE, our estimates become for males and females respectively, 6.3 and 8.7 percent (reduced model) and 9.5 and 9.9 percent (extended model).
ture, Card (1999) reports the reverse relationship. Unfortunately, data are not available for us to determine these shares in our estimates.
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Heterogeneous effects
With access to measures of ability, it is also possible to examine whether estimates vary across the ability distribution. To do so, we continue to employ cognitive and non-cognitive test scores for males, and GPAs for females. Earlier studies have reported strongly heterogeneous returns to higher education in the overall population, which decrease with the level of the GPA (Öckert 2012) or with the level of military enlistment test scores (Nybom 2014) . Figure 8 presents the results separately for those above median ability (black line) and those below median ability (grey line). The results are relatively similar with no strong indication of differences between these groups. For males, until 2004, the effects tend actually to be stronger for the treated with low ability scores. This is driven by the fact that low ability individuals also have lower earnings prior to AE. When we repeat the analyses with earnings in 1990 conditioned to be above SEK 100,000 (average 1988 to 1990) , the difference between the groups is close to zero. The implication of these results is similar to the marginal returns to schooling estimated by Nybom (2014) , which are relatively constant across the ability distribution. Hence, a possible interpretation is that AE participants constitute marginal enrollees, as they did not complete higher education at a young age.
For completeness, an overview of separate estimates for different amounts of completed higher education is provided in Table 2 . It shows that the absolute estimates tend to increase monotonically with completed AE (average for 2002 to 2011), but decrease if expressed as percentage returns per year of studies. One may note that the estimated payoff is very high, 17 percent, for females who completed at least one but less than two years of AE. 20 At the other end of the scale, one might expect high estimates associated with longer educations (Manski and Pepper 2000) . It is not the case here.
Referring to the discussion in Section 2, evaluating earnings effects of a given unit of completed AE may violate the conditional independence assumption if course lengths are endogenous (e.g., dropouts
caused by arrival of high wage offers). In sum, we attach a limited analytical value to these estimates and emphasize that the returns to specific amounts of AE should be interpreted with caution.
The costs and benefits to society
To assess the policy implications of our estimations, we approximate the benefits and costs from society's perspective by calculating the internal rate of return. As this exercise relies on several untestable assumptions, we check the sensitivity to alterations of the most important assumptions. Overall, we find the benefits of AE to exceed the costs by a substantial amount, even if one applies fairly pessimistic assumptions.
The baseline assumptions are the following: i) benefits are based on reduced model point estimates, as illustrated in Figure 4 , and the estimate obtained for 2011 is assumed fixed at that level until all individuals have retired; ii) the base year is 1992 and the internal rate of return is defined as the discount rate which sets costs equal to the present value of the future benefits; iii) all individuals retire at age 65; iv) the estimated earnings return reflects an increase in production, with no crowding out effects (Dahlberg and Forslund, 2005) ; v) the deadweight loss is 50 percent 21 ; vi) public insurance payments are not affected by AE; vii) both earnings returns and foregone earnings are multiplied by 1.4, thereby taking into account payroll taxes (approximately 40 percent) to provide a better measure of a production value; viii) foregone earnings are calculated as the negative gap between earnings trajectories observed from 1992 in Figure 3 ; and ix) there are no positive externalities of AE.
The results from the computations are presented in Table 3 where we vary our assumptions on foregone earnings (three columns) and on social returns (three rows). As in earlier studies, the results are sensitive to how one defines the foregone production value. With the above assumption viii), we 21 overestimate the foregone production value if there is a slack in production and colleagues put in extra hours of work or non-employed individuals fill vacancies to compensate for the absence of someone who has enrolled in AE. 22 The social returns include potential general equilibrium effects, positive externalities of education on productivity, growth and non-pecuniary effects on health, equity and democracy. Our assumed multipliers are 1.0, 1.3 and 1.5, which is consistent with what has been suggested for some of these effects in isolation, though there is no consensus in the literature. Even with the most pessimistic assumptions, that there are no social returns and that there is no compensating labor supply for vacancies, the internal rate of return of the AE investments from the perspective society is 6.9 percent.
Summary and discussion
A policymaker who wishes to promote college enrolment should naturally focus on young individuals.
Our study deals with a complementary option, asking whether adult acquisition of higher education yields benefits that exceed the costs to society. We evaluate the long-term earnings effects of tertiary level education for adults aged 29 to 55 at the time of their first enrolment. The major findings are the following. First, higher education is, on average, associated with earnings increases. Second, the increase is larger for females than for males. Third, the earnings increase is not evident in the short runit takes approximately ten years before the earnings impact fully emerges. This finding underscores the need for a long follow-up period for a correct assessment. Fourth, the main implications of our results are robust to checks for ability bias and alternative assumptions regarding pre-treatment dynamics.
Fifth, expressing returns in percentages of earnings is informative, but these are difficult to compare with results from the conventional returns to schooling literature. Sixth, the results from rough costbenefit calculations indicate that the net benefits of education from society's perspective are nontrivial, even under fairly pessimistic assumptions, and despite substantial costs in terms of foregone earnings.
22 According to the stable unit treatment value assumption (SUTVA), non-participants are completely unaffected by the program. While this is a very strong assumption, the earnings losses would then be an appropriate measure of foregone earnings (zero probability of finding a non-employed replacement). The opposite is to assume that all vacancies are replaced by non-employed, resulting in zero foregone production (Johnson and Layard 1986) . In Table 3 , we set the upper bound of the probability equal to the employment rate (.70).
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The returns found in this study are more than twice the size of those reported for Swedish adults who enrolled AE at the upper secondary level (Stenberg et al. 2014 , Stenberg 2011 . The pattern in results is consistent with the job-polarization hypothesis, which states that earnings returns to different skill levels follow a U-shaped pattern. On this topic, one should avoid the potential misreading that middle-skill education is less important, as its absence forecloses the option of higher education (Acemoglu and Autor 2012). Also, increasing the supply of skilled workers is a channel to mitigate existing wage inequalities between skill levels (Nickell 2004, Goldin and .
While the relative clarity of our findings is encouraging, revealing a potential for policies to support adults in higher education, these need to be replicated in other contexts as marginal returns may vary substantially over time and between countries. Our results do not imply that other countries should increase their spending on adult education to Sweden's level, but they indicate that large educational investments relatively late in life may be associated with a long term positive payoff. This is of clear relevance to both economists and policy makers.
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Figures and Tables: Observations  1624  174667  2356  94352 Notes: *The inland of Norrland is a sparsely populated area in the north of Sweden with permanently higher than average unemployment rates. Stockholm County hosts 20 percent of the population, and the overall employment level is higher than in any other region of Sweden. ** ALMP = Active Labor Market Program. 
Dependent variable: binomial indicator variable of registration in higher education 1992-1993. 
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